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Abstract- Despite the fact that dreams frequently influence later waking life, the variables which may modulate this kind of 
steady quality are inadequately comprehended. The present research aimed to examine the gender differences in frequency 
distribution and association between various variables with daytime mood affected by dreams. The outcomes from this 
examination will help in greater understanding of psychological issues around dreams. The present questionnaire was 
intended to understand emotional intensity of dreams, emotional tone of dreams, attitude towards dreams, nightmares, and 
the impacts of dreams on waking mood. The data analysis was done in Microsoft Excel 2013 software. The findings in a 
sample of 200 college students demonstrated that dreams do impact on the waking mood of all individuals on some level, 
around 24% of the people experienced effects of dreams on daytime mood quite often, the most influential factor was 
nightmare frequency. In addition, nightmare distress, emotional intensity and dream recall frequency were related to 
increased recurrence of dream consequences for daytime state of mind. Significant gender differences were reported at 
almost all aspects of the study. Dreams affected daytime mood among females more than among males. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Dreams give us knowledge about what's engrossing 
us, upsetting us, drawing in our thoughts and feelings. 
Often healing, frequently strange, continually 
captivating, dreams can both shape us and 
demonstrate to us our identity. Particular dreams 
content factors, (for example, number of characters 
showing up in early morning dreams) have been 
appeared to have noteworthy connections with 
daytime mind-set. Specific dreams content elements, 
(for instance, number of characters appearing in early 
morning dreams) have been seemed to have colossal 
associations with daytime disposition (Kramer, 
1993).  
     Often, the emotions associated with a dream 
persist throughout the day thereby exerting their 
effects on mood and behaviour during waking life. 
(Kuiken, 1993).  For instance, found that 13% of 168 
respondents to a survey on dream review revealed 
that they, no less than 12 times in the previous year, 
had dreams that altogether impacted their waking 
mood; 25% of respondents showed that they had such 
dreams no less than 4 times in the previous year and 
44% no less than twice in the previous year (Ph.D., 
2011). Once recalled a dream is typically shared with 
other person (Stefanakis, 1995) (Vann, 2000). For 
instance, Vann and Alperstein detailed that 98% of 
the 241 people they interviewed revealed advising 
dreams to others, especially companions and 
intimates. Once shared it can possibly continue 
impacting daytime state of mind and conduct (Ph.D., 
2011). 
A poll review (Pagel JF, 1992) counting 265 patients 
of a family rehearse restorative facility inspired 
impacts of dream on waking mood (e.g., dreams 
influence feelings, dreams influence waking 

movement, dreams utilized for imagination). The 
percentages of people who expressed that the impact 
was experienced sometimes, frequently or always 
went from 19.3% (dreams influence choices) to 
33.2% (dreams influence waking life). A factor 
examination of 9 things, which was not clarified in 
detail, prompted a diminishment to 7 things (stacking 
on one factor) and, in this manner, ensnared the 
presence of a general factor. Gender differences were 
noticed in their data by Pagel and Vann, i.e., ladies 
detailed dream impacts more frequently than men. 
These correlations, be that as it may, were not 
controlled for dream review recurrence which was 
additionally hoisted for ladies. It is evident that the 
recurrence of dream impacts is emphatically 
identified with dream review recurrence. The 
relationship coefficients in this study (Pagel JF V. B., 
1993) went from r = .12 (dreams influence work) to r 
= .32 (dreams influence feelings). (Michael Schredl 
P. , 2000). 
In a research (Shredl, 2009) of 444 participants which 
focused on effects of dream on waking mood, it was 
reported that 2.80 mornings for each week and 2.14 
mornings for each month dreams were recalled that 
affect the daytime mood and 18% of the total dreams 
had an effect on daytime mood. The  main factors 
responsible for this effect were reported to be dream 
recall frequency, nightmare frequency and intensity 
of positive and negative effects of dream emotions. In 
the study 8 point rating scale was used to measure 
effects of dream on daytime mood.             General 
dream review recurrence was estimated utilizing 7 
point rating scale. Noteworthy sexual orientation 
contrast of the fantasy impact on daytime mood was 
found in ladies as 18.7% whereas the same for men 
was 11.9% which is much smaller as compared to 
women. Gender and the dream variables like dream 
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review frequency,attitude toward dreams, bad dream 
recurrence, force of positive and negative feelings 
were decidedly related to the repeat of dream results 
for daytime mind-set. Another study (Michael 
Schredl S. B., 2014)  where overall 2929 persons 
completed the online survey and the range of age of 
participants was 16 to 92 years, aimed to develop a 
questionnaire to measure aspects of recall, different 
dream types, attitude towards dreams, what dreamers 
do with their dreams (sharing the dream to others, 
recording the dream) and effects of dream on waking 
life. The ordinal relapse investigation demonstrated 
that there was a huge gathering contrast 
(institutionalized gauge: .4241, chi2 = 7796, p < 
.0001) with higher dream review in the online 
example. Around 48% of people recalled their dreams 
at least once a week. Of the aggregate example, 
21.65% of the members detailed repetitive bad 
dreams that are related with a circumstance in 
cognizant existence. All fantasy factors demonstrated 
a negative connection with age, aside from bad dream 
trouble, period of clear envisioning beginning, and 
the event of repetitive bad dreams. 
 
II. METHOD 
 
2.1. Dream Questionnaire 
The exploration configuration utilized was an 
unmistakable one. A poll predominantly in view of 
the MADRE survey (Michael Schredl S. B., 2014) 
was utilized as the exploration instrument. A seven-
point scale (coded as 0=never, 1 =not precisely once 
every month, 2 = about once per month, 3 = few 
times every month, 4 = about once per week, 5 = a 
couple of times every week, 6 = generally every 
morning) was presented for inspiring dream repeat. 
General passionate power was recorded on a 5-point 
scale (0 = not in the least serious, 1 = not that 
exceptional, 2 = to some degree extraordinary, 3 = 
very extreme, 4 = exceptionally extraordinary). Five-
point scale was likewise used to evoke the 
enthusiastic tone of dreams (0 = extremely negative, 
1 = fairly negative, 2 = moderate, 3 = to some degree 
positive, 4 = exceptionally positive).  
 
Eight-point scales were utilized for estimating 
nightmare recurrence, recurrence of dream sharing, 
dreams influencing day-time state of mind and dream 
recording recurrence (0 = never, 1 = not exactly once 
every year, 2 = about once per year, 3 = around 2 to 4 
times each year, 4 = about once per month, 5 = 
around 2 to 3 times each month, 6 = about once per 
week, and 7 = a few times each week). No particular 
meaning of 'Nightmares' was given. Trouble caused 
by bad dreams was estimated by a five-point scale (0 
= Not at all upsetting, 1 = Not that upsetting, 2 = 
Somewhat troubling, 3 = Quite upsetting, and 4 = 
Very upsetting). Furthermore, the members were 
asked whether they encountered intermittent bad 
dreams identified with a cognizant existence 

circumstance (Yes/No). Five-point scale (0= not in 
any way, 1= not that much, 2= mostly, 3= to some 
degree, 4= completely) was utilized to quantify the 
importance credited to dreams by visionary, feelings 
for dreams and visionary's having impression that 
fantasies give motivations to their cognizant 
existence.  
 
2.2. Procedure and participants 
Overall, 200 people (103 men,97 women) filled up 
the hardcopy of the questionnaire and completed the 
survey between March 28, 2017 and April 21, 2017, 
and there were no gender restrictions or other 
limitations to potential participants. The mean age of 
sample was 19.105 years (range:16 to 26 years). 
Participation was voluntary and unpaid. All of the 
participants were undergraduates or graduate 
students. Formal signed consent was obtained from 
participants before they fill up the research 
questionnaire. 
Statistical calculations were done with the Microsoft 
Excel 2013 software. Pearson product-moment 
correlation coefficient was used to find correlation of 
different variables with the impact of dreams on 
daytime mood. Along with that functions like cross 
tabulation and Pearson's Chi-square analysis was also 
used to measure the association between two 
variables.  Weighted arithmetic mean was also used 
to find average of population for some of the 
variables. 
 
III. RESULTS 
  

Table 1. Dream recall frequency 

Categories 

Dream recall 

M F 

Almost every morning 17.48% 16.49% 

Several times a week 33.98% 34.02% 

About once a week 20.39% 20.62% 

Two or three times a month 9.71% 16.49% 

About once a month 9.71% 4.12% 

Less than once a month 6.80% 5.15% 

Never 1.94% 3.09% 
TOTAL 100.00% 100.00% 
 
The distributions for the dream recall frequency scale 
for the total population and the gender differences are 
depicted in Table 1. Dream recall frequency was 
almost same in both male and females that is 71.8% 
in males and 71.1% in females (recalled once or more 
in a week). 
        Gender differences for other variables and 
category wise distribution were depicted in Table 2. 
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Females experienced more percentage of intense 
dreams as compared to males, i.e. 40.21% females 
experienced intense dreams while 37.87% of males 
experienced intense dreams. Males and females both 
experienced comparatively more positive emotional 
tone in dreams then negative emotional tone. positive 
tone in males was 34.96%, females was 24,74% and 
negative tone in males was 25.24% and females was 
22.68%. Nightmare frequency was recorded more in 
males than females, i.e. 40.77% in males and 36.09% 
in females (once or more in a week). Nightmares 
were more distressing in females than males, i.e. 
25.77% in females and 18.44% in males. Males 
experienced more recurring nightmares that relate to 
a situation that they have experienced in their waking 
life, i.e. 51.46% in males and 40.21% in females. 
Both males and females attributed strong meaning to 
their dreams in almost same proportion, i.e. 10.68% 
in males and 10.31% in females. Females showed 
greater interest in dreams than males, i.e. 34.02% in 
females and 29.13% in males. Females showed 
greater proportion in believing that their dreams are 
meaningful, i.e. 28.87% in females and 15.53% in 
males. 35.05% females and 23.30% males agreed 
when asked about the idea that a person who reflects 
on his/her dreams is certainly able to learn more 
about themselves. Males showed slightly more 
agreement to the question related to dreams providing 
impulses or pointers for waking life, i.e. 19.42% in 
males and 18.56% in females. Dream sharing 
frequency was higher in females than males, i.e. 
38.14% in females and 23.3% in males (once or more 
in a week). Dreams affected mood during the day 
among females more than males, i.e. 26.8% in 
females and 20.39% in males (once or more in a 
week). 
      A significant positive moderate correlation 
between dream recall frequency and daytime mood 

affected by dreams, r(200) = 0.24, p< .001. Similarly, 
co-relations between other variables and daytime 
mood affected by dreams are represented in Table 3. 
There was a significant positive moderate correlation 
between dream intensity and daytime mood affected 
by dreams, r = 0.205, p<.001. A significant very low 
positive correlation was reported between emotional 
tone of the dream and the daytime mood affected by 
dreams, r = 0.097, p <0.05. a strong significant 
positive correlation between nightmare frequency and 
the daytime mood affected by dreams, r = 0.415, 
p<0.0001. There was a significant moderate positive 
correlation between nightmare distress and the 
daytime mood affected by dreams, r = 0.285, p< 
0.0001. There was a significant moderate positive 
correlation between recurring nightmares and 
daytime mood affected by dreams, r = 0.213, p 
<0.001. A significant positive moderate correlation 
was observed between meaning attributed to dreams 
and daytime mood affected by dreams, r = 0.205, 
p<0.001 . 
 
There was a significant low positive correlation 
between interest in dreams and daytime mood 
affected by dreams, r = 0.126, p<0.05. There was a 
significant moderate positive correlation between 
meaningful dreams and daytime mood affected by 
dreams, r = 0.218, p<0.001. There was a not so 
significant low positive correlation between the idea 
of person reflecting on his/her dreams can learn more 
about himself and the daytime mood affected by 
dreams, r = 0.016, p =0.814. There was a not so 
significant low positive correlation between 
impression that dream provide with impulses of 
waking life and daytime mood affected by dreams, r 
= 0.072, p = 0.30. A significant moderate positive 
correlation was observed between dream recall 
frequency and daytime mood affected by dreams,

 

Table 2. Gender Differences 
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Table 3. Correlation of different variables with daytime mood affected by dreams.

r =0.195, p< 0.001. A not so significant low positive 
correlation was observed between dream recording 
frequency and daytime mood affected by dreams, r 
=0.156, p = 0.026. 
 
     The chi2 association test’s result are depicted in 
Table 4. There was no association between dream 
recall frequency and daytime mood affected by 
dreams, chi2 = 47.15, p = 0.256, hence we will not 
reject the null hypothesis H0 that there is no 
association between them. There was a significant 
association between intensity of dreams and daytime 
mood affected by dreams, chi2 = 48.35, p < 0.001, 
and hence we will reject the null hypothesis H0 that 
there is no association between them. It was found 
that there was no association between emotional tone 

of dreams and daytime mood affected by dreams, chi2 
= 37.62, p =0.105, hence we will not reject the H0 
hypothesis that there is no association between them. 
There was a significant association between 
nightmare frequency and daytime mood affected by 
dreams, chi2 =80.73, p < 0.001 and hence we will 
reject the null hypothesis H0 that there is no 
association between them. There was a significant 
association between meaningful dreams and daytime 
mood affected by dreams, chi2 = 45.21, p <0.05, 
hence we will reject the null hypothesis H0 that there 
is no association between them. There was no 
significant association between learning from dreams 
about themselves and daytime mood affected by 
dreams, chi2 = 25.82, p = 0.58 
 

Table 4. Chi2 Association test 
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hence, we will not reject the null hypothesis H0 that 
there is no association between them. There was no 
significant association between impulses of waking 
life in dreams and daytime mood affected by dreams, 
chi2 = 31.56, p = 0.292, hence we will not reject the 
null hypothesis H0 that there is no association 
between them. There was no significant association 
between dream sharing frequency and daytime mood 
affected by dreams, chi2 = 53.86, p = 0.293, hence 
we will not reject the null hypothesis H0 that there is 
no association between them. There was no 
significant association between dream recording 
frequency and daytime mood affected by dreams, 
chi2 =38.84, p = 0.850, hence we will not reject the 
null hypothesis H0 that there is no association 
between them. 
 
      The average of emotional intensity of dreams was 
3.185, emotional tone of dreams was 3.1, of 
nightmare distress was 2.605, meaning attributed to 
dreams was 3.105, interest in dreams was 3.725, 
meaningful dream was 3.505, learning about self 
from dreams was 3.71 and impulses of waking life in 
dreams was 3.36. 
 
IV. DISCUSSION 
 
This survey gathered data on dreams and their effects 
on daytime mood. The results of this study shed light 
on our understanding of the influence of various 
variables and factors affecting the waking mood, 
relationship and association between them. overall, 
the results showed that dream effects on daytime 
mood were reported by majority of participants to 
some extend and the most influential factor was 
nightmare frequency. In addition, nightmare distress, 
emotional intensity and dream recall frequency were 
related to increased frequency of dream effects on 
daytime mood. 
The unrefined measure derived from the frequency 
scale indicated that around 24% of the people 
experienced effects of dreams on daytime mood quite 
often. This result was in line with similar study 
(Shredl, 2009) which mentioned that “About 18% of 
the dreams affected daytime mood”. Contradicting 
the result of the study (Michael Schredl S. B., 2014) 
which reported that “women tended to report higher 
dream recall than men” the result showed that dream 
recall frequency was almost same in both males and 
females. Overall, females experienced and reported 
more intense dreams, more distressing nightmares, 
more interest in dreams, more believing in their 
dreams to be meaningful, agreed more to the idea that 
a person who reflects on his/her dreams is certainly 
able to learn more about her/himself, greater dream 
sharing frequency and more dreams effect on daytime 
mood than males and males experienced and reported 
more nightmare frequency, recurring nightmares, 
impulses or pointers for waking life and dream 
recording frequency. Same proportion of dream recall 

frequency, emotional tone of dreams and attributed 
meaning to dreams was reported by males and 
females. High correlation was observed between 
nightmare frequency, moderate correlation was 
observed between daytime mood affected by dreams 
and factors like dream recall frequency, nightmare 
distress, recurring nightmares meaning attributed to 
dreams, meaningful dreams and dream sharing 
frequency. Low correlation was observed between 
daytime mood affected by dreams and factors like 
emotional tone of dreams, interest in dreams, learning 
from dreams, impulses for waking life and dream 
recording frequency. Similarly, a strong association 
was observed between daytime mood affected by 
dreams and only four factors which are emotional 
intensity of dreams, nightmare frequency, nightmare 
distress and meaningful dreams, where we reject the 
null hypothesis H0 which states that there is no 
association between them. In every other factor no 
association was observed with daytime mood affected 
by dreams and thus we don't reject the null hypothesis 
H0 here. Also, on an average participant experienced 
quite intense dreams, somewhat positive dreams, 
quite distressing nightmares, much interest in dreams, 
much meaningful dreams, somewhat meaning 
attributed to dreams, total agreement in the idea of 
learning about self from dreams and much impression 
that dreams provide impulses for waking life. 
 
We can say that not much statistically significant data 
and concrete results were obtained in the survey, but 
the findings did support the idea that some factors 
does affect the daytime mood by dreams. One of the 
reason behind not so concrete results must be the 
limited age group and the limited sample size under 
the study. Probably, the questionnaire approach did 
not allow a very detailed determination of the causes 
of not so strong results of correlation and association 
between daytime mood affected by dreams and 
various factors responsible for it. Future studies 
should use diary techniques and greater sample size 
to study on the topic along with detailed research 
instruments. 
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